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for money to build a trail
project's funding. Last spring the
ASUI Scnatc donated $2,000 to thc
trail. Living groups contributed an
additional $3,000.

In Washington more than a mile
of Ihc trail has been paved.
Workers arc also building several
of thc 12 bridges thc trail must
cross. Rain and cold weather make
the trail 's corn plct ion date
uncertain. Mack said it could bc
done this winter but most likely it
will be done in the spring.

Moscow-Pullman Highway. It will
provide safe passage bclwccn the
two cities for walkers, joggcrs,
skaters, hikes and whcclchairs.

Sororities, fratcrnitics and
Residence Halls will elect three
representatives to spend the day
canvassing thc Moscow
neighborhoods for spare change.
Representatives are to bring jars
dccoratcd with anything that
represents the University of Idaho
and their living group.

Trail organizers need $20,000
by Thanksgiving to complete the
trail. In October they needed a total

of $60,000 and raised $40,000
since then.

"Wc'rc making good progress,"
said Nancy Mack, who has worked
on Ihc pl'olcct since its conception
11 years ago. "It helps that pcoplc
can scc Ihc trail being built. It's not
an ilnaginary trail anymore."

Today Papa Murphy's is
donating a portion of their pizza
sale proceeds to the trail.
Community groups, businesses and
individuals on both sides of the
state line have chipped in with
dollars and pledges. They'e
brought in over 90 percent of the

See TIIlL page 3

T he University of Idaho
Residence Halls started a month
of fundraising with a concert last

Saturday night with all of the procccds
going toward the construction of the
Bill Chipman Palouse Trail,

It has not been determined how
much money was raised at the concert,,

',I,.Ã~.',"4Q'.;""'F'ut

organizers of the event speculate it
has helped to reach their goal of
raising $60,000 for the effort.

The Residence Halls are also
raffling off a mountain bike, which
they will present to the winner at a
home volleyball game. Tickets arc a
dollar each. ct
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The UI Residence Halls organizers

hope to sct up fundraisers with
students in Washington State I
University's Residence Hall system.

"A lot of the halls have donated at N I

least $ 1,000 so far, and we were
hoping to sct up a challenge with WSU
and do such things as a Donkey
Basketball game," Rachel Perry,
community service chair for the
Rcsidcncc Halls, said. b ~ J

The trail will connect the 8-mile
stretch between the UI and WSU
campuses and will cost approximately
$1.45 million, according to Pullman ';E'ivic

Trust Board Member Nancy
Mack.

Mack has spearheaded trail efforts
for the past 11 years and is very
impressed with the effort thc students
of both campuses are putting forth to
make this project a reality.

Organizers still have yet to gather
funds for the trail's 13 bridges, various
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of which donated twice," she said.

Another organizer of thc trail, John
JENNIFER KARINEN

Mock, said the community support has
been phenomenal from both residents
of Pullman and Moscow.

really working together," Mock said.
Even local businesses are taking s re g It f

asking residents if they can

part in the fundraising.
Papa Murphy's in Moscow Is ASUI S to R b Co I

donating 25 Percent of today s Profllts
nd Mahmood Sheikh arc heading

on sales to the trail, declaring today the the I 4 f 4
Bill Chipman Palouse Trail Day.

Perry said construction of the trail
palouse Trail. The 12-foot wide, 8-
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Scott Mahurin and politician "Bob Dole" discuss world issues during a mock interview at the lecture on

World Religions lasl Thursday night.

e igion
ERIN SCHULTZ

STAFF

T he Administration
Auditorium was filled close
to capacity Thursday night

for a comparative discussion of
world religions. Although opinions
ranged far and wide, overall
composure of audience mcmbcrs
and speaker rcmaincd surprisingly
courteous.

Doug Wilson, pastor of
Community Evangelical Fellowship
in Moscow and a University of
Idaho alumnus, spoke to a diverse
gathering including Buddhists,
Muslims, Christians, atheists and
agnostics.

Wilson spoke from a Christian
standpoint, and as onc who has read
sacred documents of other religions
during his graduate study of
philosophy at Ul. With this
background, he sought to address
the uniqueness of Christianity in the

context of main world religions.
"Thc abrasiveness in

Christianity lies in its clailn to
uniqueness. It is a claim that
excludes all other religions. (But) I

would like to point out that
cvcryonc is in thc same situation.
Thc process of asking ultimate
questions is a process of
philosophical and theological
ref lection. ilVhatcvcr you do,
evcryonc follows a course they
think is onc of wisdom. Everyone
docs what they think is the best
thing to do," Wilson said. "I'm not
making hostile attackers, but some of
my remarks are ncccssarily going to
sound critical."

Hc went on to address
phi! Osophical and logical problems
of other religions. Some in the
crowd chose to take issue with
Wilson in a question and answer
session following his talk.

Questions for Wilson ranged
from "What is your view of

Catholicism '?" to direct challenges
on his philosophical conclusions.

Onc debate arose when Wilson,
who claimed that man was sinful at
core, was asked how he could
justify this if "man was made in
God's image."

"I submit to you, do you lock
your bike bccausc pcoplc are
basically good'? Wc're dependent
on sin; our culture wouldn't survive
without it," Wilson said amid a fcw
tittcrs. "Ifmcn werc basically good,
we would have no army, navy,
police force or Iocksmiths."

"I thought it was very fair. It
wasn't bigoted. He had a dcfinitc
worldvicw, ycs, but it was very fair.
Thc thing that made it fair was that
hc was cducatcd," J lnathon Dale, a
Ul sophomore said afterward.

Abel Erfani, a Pullman resident,
came away with thc opposite
feeling. "The premises of

See REUGIOI page 3
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KATIE BAKER ok, too, because athletes say that Stoll released a study four
5FAFF they are different people with months ago concerning Title IX
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But is it true? classroom filled with Vl students implemented by the NCAA is the
»ny V»v«»ty of id»ci and athleteson Thursday about how best thing for women,"Stollsaid.

athletes don't bclicve it's 'ust a- I bciicvc it 5 J»t a their morals and values are affected After 12 years of rcscarching,
game anymore and many would do by sports —and ESPN was there to Stoll came to the conclusion that
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asking what competition means to

the athletes.
Garner Moody, a Ul football

player, said competition is "thc
spirit and the v:ay the game is
played."

Most of the other athletes,
however, had a different
perspective.

"Winning is cvcrything," said
Lani Kim, Ul volleyball player.

james Durrought, football
player, said that hc disagreed with

the saying "It's not whether you
win or lose —it's how you play the

game." He thinks that it docs matter

whether you win or not.

So is wanting to win a bad
thing? Stoll didn't think so.
However, the question is whether or
not athletes would do anything they

could to win a game.
Some wouldn't and some would.

Trash talking is an area of
intimidation that can be morally
questioned. One athlete thought that

how you play on the court crosses
over to how you act off the court.

"The way I trash talk is the way

I look. I don't swear at them. My
morals and values do carry into the

picture," volleyball player Sally
Powers said.

Several athletes bclievcd that a

person can have two different
personalities; one for the game and

one for their personal lives.
The NCAA doesn't believe that

trash talking is a valid component
of a game, but the rules against it

are not exactly enforced.

Brycon Gardner, Ul football
player, said that if referees called

players on trash talking, "there'd be

0 penalty every play and we'd never

gct through a NFL game."
"The game is about anything to

give you an cdgc," onc athlete said.

lie added that if the referee doesn'

know what is going on and it helps

give your team an edge, then it'

ok.
Stoll then asked the student if

it's ok for his best friend to have an

affair with his girlfriend as long as

hc didn't know about it.
Of course, the student said it

wasn'. But he thought how a player
acts on the field is different than off
and your personality changes from

one situation to another.
"You put all the stuff you did on

the field behind you," another
athlete said.

Thc group of VI athletes were a

representation of athlctcs from any

area, in any sport. Stoll's point of
the discussion was for people to
realize in sports it is harder to know

what is right and wrong —even if
something is against the rules.

Stoll believes that an increase in

education would get student
athletes thinking about how their
actions on the court could carry into

real life. Shc thinks that if coaches
and administrators reevaluated
ethics in sports that young people
would be challenged to have a

"responsibility to each other."
The discussion will air on ESPN

during the Women's Final Four.
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WADE GRUHL

CULUMtuST

r
find the stories and perspectives
of folk singer Utah Phillips
enlightening. Recent reports of

senseless brutality by police
officers in Humboldt County, Calif.
remind me of a quote: "Anarchy is
not a noun, but an adjective, It
describes the tension bctwecn moral
autonomy and political authority,
especially in area of combinations,
whether they are going to be
voluntary or coercive. The most
destructive, coercive combinations
are arrived at through force... force
is the weapon of the weak."

I haven't seen the graphic news
clips that were aired on CNN.
Activists protesting the logging of
the largest unprotected stand of
ancient redwoods on Earth were
maliciously doused with a chemical
weapon —pepper spray —by

officers of the Humboldt County
Sheriff's Department. For some odd
reason, officers videotaped several
of their attacks upon protestcrs.
Were they making a training video?
Some who saw the news clips werc
reminded of the Rodney King
beating.

Understandably so, since the
videos show officers spraying the
chemicals directly into the eyes of
protesters, some as young as 16,
who were immobilized by locks.
Officers also used cotton swabs to

apply chemicals to the eyelids of
protcsters. When the first
application of chemicals was
unsuccessful in convincing activists
to unlock, another application
followed. As in a recent New York
City case where a suspect was
sodomized with a plunger by
police, this sort of hateful,
inhumane treatment of people is
inexcusable.

Supporters of law enforcement

pepper spray use contend that this
situation in California is an isolated
incident. Not true. Probably the

only reason this story has scen the
light of day in the mainstream
media is because activists have filed
a civil suit in federal court. Three
separate instances of pepper spray
abuse have bccn documented on
videotape by Humboldt County
officers since Sept. 25, Isolated,
huh?

In Eugene, Ore. this summer,

activists perched themselves in

ancient trees to obstruct the removal

of the trees which were an

impcdimcnt to a proposed parking
lot. The final holdout took the brunt

of 25 cans of thc chemical weapon!
Disgustingly, authoritics used a
cherry picker on one man to get
close enough to slice open his pants
and blast his genitalia. When
supporters of the activists began to
yell about the abuse, officers
sprayed them too, though they werc
scparatcd by a fence. It has

happened at Cove-Mallard in Idaho
as well. I have scen vidcotapc of a
juvenile being sprayed in the face
while locked to a vehicle. This is

not justice, it just is. This type of
civil rights violation must not be
tolerated, and officers participating
in such abuse should be prosecuted.

Knowing of the widespread
abuse of pepper spray and

protesters, I wasn't surprised to
hear about the attacks in California.
What surprised me is that the media
picked it up. Chances are they
wouldn't have if the officers hadn'

recorded their violence. In some
instances, law enforcement
personnel arrest or remove anyone
with a camera in protest situations,
including media. In 1996 reporters
from a Eugene, Ore. newspaper
were arrested for trying to cover the
arrests of activists.

I am sure there are some
particularly shallow individuals

10"

who feel that it is the
protesters'ault

for being attacked. To these
folks I say, "Wake up!" This
country is not a democracy. It is, at
best, a sorry excuse for a
representative democracy. Those
who give large amounts of money
to politicians get represented. Those
who don', don'. Pretty simple.
Consequently, the majority of us,
who don't have tons of money,
must resort to more Creative
methods of political action, People

,will protest so long as our one party

political system, the Republicrats,
continues tq make clear through its
actions that it is by, of, and for the
wealthy. As long as the gap
bctwccn the rich and the exploited
continues to grow, the types of
protests seen in the redwoods, in

Eugene, and at Cove-Mallard will
also grow in number and intensity.

The Boston Tea Party illustrates
the power and effectiveness of civil
disobedience as a tactic. Let's not

forget that the foundation of our
nation is composed of protest.

TOOI.S Or THE TRADE

Reform party has role —without Perot as leader Zedde~ do dk ~acro~

TIM LOHRMANN

UUEST CUlUMNISi

R oss Perot's Party? We hope not. But that'

what the reporters and pundits were labeling
the Reform Party as it held its national

convention in Kansas City, MO., last weekend.
And like it or not, the tag seems to flit —at least

for now. "Ifyou want me to go away, I will. If you

want me to stay, I will," Pcrot thundered to the

delegates. Then he stepped back and beamed at the

enthusiastic, overwhelmingly positive response.
The Kansas City crowd is right in part. Perot

should stay. As an elder statesman, and until the

fledgling party finds some financial legs, as a

financial patron —Perot has contributions to make.

In more than one sense of the word.
The difficulty, says Linda Witherspoon, a

Memphis physician and chairwoman of the

American Reform Party —a dissident splinter group
that has broken away from Perot —is that Reform

must move on if it is to be effective. "If the thought

is that Perot will build the party, it's losing ground,"
she told an Associated Press reporter on the
convention's opening day. "It (Reform) has to move

beyond that, absolutely, just as a child is born and

grows and becomes a functional adult."

This dissident Reformer makes the crucial point

very well. Perot should gracefully surrender

leadership in the party if it is to bccomc more than

just an asterisk of history, a flash-in-thc-pan cult of
personality. Such ghcttoization of Reform is
undesirable for both the country and thc party
faithful.

Perot deserves respect for his service in

furthering the national political debate. He has put

his money where his accent is and gotten the word

out on the need for fiscal sanity, campaign finance

decency, and the ill effects of foreign lobbying in

Washington. His efforts for a realistic discussion of
unlimited free trade have been an inspiration to

political activists across thc spectrum.
But these same efforts rcquirc fresh lcadcrship if

thc fight for them is to bc cffcctivcly continued.

After two presidential campaigns and much bluster

and bravado, Pcrot should propose somconc clsc as
boss for Reform. Or, better yet, hc should use some

of his famous fortune and knack for publicity to

promote a very public intraparty referendum to

select a new leadership team.
Perot has worked hard in helping to found the

Reform Party. Millions of Americans have rewarded

his hard work by giving him their votes and support.

Now, unless he wants that work to be wasted, it'

time for him to let go and take a rest.

Bravo to Dalton!
THE PETITION... to place

ASUI senatorial districts on the
ballot by ASUI president, Jim
Dalton, is one of the gutsiest and
most admirable maneuvers I have
seen in student politics in a long
time. Dalton knows the senate
wouldn't approve the petition,
(which in another form was
approved by a majority of 60
percent of the voting student
body, but needed 66 percent to be
ratified) so he is going right back
to the students, whom I believe
will put the initiative back on the
ballot.

THE ISSUE...of Dalton being
Greek and taking this stance is

one that amazes me. Jim Dalton
is placing at risk his personal

support structure and, I am sure
even friends and brothers within
his own house in the name of
rcprescnting ALL STUDENTS.
That is not only very admirable
but quite rare in student
government.

TO EVERY STUDENT AND
EDITORIAL WRITER... who
has ever complained about ASUI
mis-, under-, and non
representation, here's your
chance to balance the scales. I
speak specifically to residence
hall students and off-campus
students like myself.

FIND ONE OF THOSE
PETITIONS AND SIGN YOUR
NAME, then go support the
initiative with your vote.'an

M. Wilson

Argonaut Letters R, Guest Columns Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed and include the phone number

and address of each writer. Mailed submissions should be sent to:
Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271.
Submissions are also accepted via e-mail (argonaut@uidaho.edu) or
by fax (208-885-2222). The Argonaut rcservcs the right to refuse or
edit lcttcrs.
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IAN DONOVAN

UUESr CULUMUISI

would first like to thank you on the great
coverage you had on the University of
Idaho Homecoming Week. Superb is the

,:"w'ord I would like to have used, but instead I
,;will'say void. Void because the coverage has

-'een'worse each year for the past seven
..1/omecomings, There was not one story in
'..~this'void paper about Homecoming. So who

;:>81d win it this year? Could it have been thc
'irne house that has dominated the event for
'he past seven years? It is a shame that a

fraternity.tn this day and age is only praised

for drinking and sex, when it should be
praised for what they do in the community

and on campus. A fraternity should be
known for its leadership and responsibility.
It is even morc of a shame because a house

wins so many times that they must

physically ban that living group from the

next Homecoming.
A brief history of this dying sport of

Homecoming —year after year Alpha

Kappa Lambda has won the event (ever
since the chapter started in 1990).They
would do quite well in each event, usually

placing. Each year ncw rules began to take

competition out of the week and began

trying to lift Idaho pride within the
community. Good job Homecoming
Committee; no competition and just
participation. This year, though, was by far
thc best foul by the wonderful Hoinccoming
Committee. Let us have a volleyball

tournament with a secrct way of being able
to get participation points for each team
cntcrcd. What tops it off? Thcrc wasn't even
a volleyball tournament; they must have
been worried one of thc houses might win it.
But gee, that wouldn't matter bccausc there
wasn't supposed to be any competition.

Next, the bumbling committcc chairs had
a Moscow clean-up in which cvcry hour that
onc pcison from each living group was
downtown cleaning, they rcccived five
points. Good idea, until onc house dccidcs to
put an effort out to ihe community; maybe
try and give the Greek system a decent
name. What happens? Well, this mystery
house earned 500 points, basically ending
the Homecoming competition. But the
committee couldn't allow a house that has
spirit and pride for Idaho and the cominunity

to win. They had to trick them into getting
two points pcr hour.

Through all this muck and communisn>
of the great Homecoming Committee, Alpha

Kappa Lambda still managed to win this
year. Howcvcr, they did not receive thc
usual 50-yard line seats for the Homecoming
winners at the game. Instead, I noticed the

trophy of the AKL house, which has been
there just under a decade, has not bccn taken

by the committee for three years to be
engraved.

When a school comes up with this type of
committee to represent our beloved school,
wc arc saying that wc do not care anymore. I

can just wish at Christmas that our
Homecoming Committcc will run Grcck
Week. They have tried too hard in the past
to take away the competition in that as well.
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J R WRIGHT

COLUMHIST

It's scary. It's controversial. It
helps science. It hurts science. What
is it? It's the cloning issue.

Thc discovery of a successful
clone of a sheep from an adult
sheep, soon followed by the cloning
announccmcnt of the rhesus
monkeys from embryos, has
brought about a Iot of talk. Every
ncwspapcr covered thc issue-
cvery station tiad its cameras
rolling. But what was being
observed from scientists and thc
media was nothing but self-ccntcred
concern and disrespect for animals.

People's first reaction to the ncw
realism of cloning is the fear of
cloning humans. We do know that
cloning humans is possible. It's not
much of a miracle. The procedure is
very simple. Nobody thought it

could be done so there were only a
few researchers doing this. The
cquipmcnt is in any university
biology lab,

Within a I'ew months or so
(gestation periods are very short for
most mammals), there is going to
be a whole menagerie of cloned
dogs, cats, horses, pigs, ctc., as
biology graduate students around
the world vie for being the first to
clone that particular species. A
fairly bright high school student
should be able to do this as well for
an amusing class project,

Thus it's silly for most
governments to announce they are
stopping any funding for clone
research. There wasn't much

anyway, since no one thought it

could be done. Lack of funding is
not going to stop anything. DNA
manipulation is very easy and cheap
(a fcw years ago, Scientific
American described how to do
genetic engineering in one's hc me
with about $40 of stuff.)

I must have read an excess of
sci-fi in my youth, but various
horrible West Wofidish scenarios
Inlnicfliatciy II.'ap Io Blind Upon
hearing of thc prospect of cloning
humans suddenly becoming viable.
Does cloning clone consciousness?
Or docs cloning create a ncw
consciousness? Identical or not? Or
do the cloncs all have to share and
fight over the same coiisciousncss?
Then again, how would wc know if
a clone even has consciousness?
Then again, how do we know if
anyone has consciousness? Wasn'
it I-lume that went on about our
apparent inability to detcrminc
whcthcr Ihe a pparent hat-bearing
objects outside our windows were
human or automata'? That thinker
evidently thought to have found a
solution to the dilcinnia; I'd say thc
desperate philosopher fell prey to
his own fears and, in fact, could not
find a solution.

How do wc know whether
anyone outside ourselves is
conscious, and not simply a clever
simulation? Then again (to touch on

pop culture via Blade Runner and
the much more deserving
originating book Elecfric Slfecp '? ),
how do wc know that wc ourselves

afc Iot autom Ita Ind tliat our
consciousness is not illusion in all
Iis IIPP'Ilfcnt cohesiveness? I tave we
JUst Liiciiillt oufscivcs. I d pil'Ich

you to check, but I'd fear thc
Ingratitude of a lawsuit regarding
disrespect for personal space or
sonic sUch.

Charles Darwin made thc
remarkable discovery that
humankind was not spccitically
scparatcd from all other animals by
god or nature. lVith all thc rcspcct
toward his work, why arc so many
still so blind to it".Ycs, this means
wc ai". an animal just like any other.
That nlcans wc have a lot of similar
characteristics similar to all other
Iulinlals, sUch as pain, cnlotions,
feelings, and a gcncral yearning for
survival. So why do wc think wc
are so privileged tliat wc can abuse
those characteristics from

animals.'uite

simply, Just turn to thc
llistory I3ool that controls the
majority of people's livcs-
according to thc King James
version of Genesis I:28, God'
instructions to Adam and Evc werc
to "bc fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish thc Earth, and subdue it,
and have dominion over thc fish of
thc s«as, and over thc fowl of thc

air, find ovcf cvcfy living thing 'that

nlovcih Upon thc E;Ifth.
ls It liny won Jcf ihai IIUniat;s In

Iiva W«astern worM have rape J and
fiivagi.'ll thc L;11th ancl alt thc
aniinals, including our own species,
to a point of near extinction'! This
concept portrayed in Yc Good

Ol'iistoryBook —Ihc IJoty and
Divine I3ible —has influenced
behavior of countless generations of
humans living in western Asia,
Europe, and most recently the
Western I-lcmisphcre. Wildcrncss
and wild animals for centufics have
bccn regarded as no more than
encinics to be conquered or, at best,
subordinates to bc controlled. This
is a disturbing perception but,
unfortunately, one that is held by
many pcoplc csliccially around ttic
University of Idaho campus.

Many people have the notion
that thc cloning issue docsn't afi'cct
them. Thc cloning issue may not
directly affect you at this time, but
thc results will affect human and
non-human lives to a huge degree.
lf you don't oppose thc issue, you
arc part of thc problem. Whether or
not you arc part of the solution is
your choice but always remember,
thc animals never have a choice.
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t t is medieval Paris. In the streets of this
cosmopolitan city, artists and musicians
from all over the world gather to entertain

and earn a living. Chants and meditative
music ring out from the gothic stone walls of
Notre-Dame while jugglers perform for the
extravagant court dances and celebrations.

Visions and sounds like (hcse are making
their way to the University of Idaho Thursday
with a group of five instrumentalists and
vocalists who call themselves Ensemble
Anonymous. The group from Quebec City is
bringing with them music from 12th to 14th
century Paris and many authentic instruments
of the time including lute, medieval fiddle,
chalumeau and hurdy gurdy.

The Ruc dcs Jugleors program is named
after the central street in the heart of Paris
where musicians and artists met and
cntertaincd nobles and thc bourgeois. The
ensemble will conjure up the music of the
jugglers and court minstrels, thc sacred works
of thc church and poetic songs of the goliards
who were a group of traveling street
bohemians. Thc goliards g" thered at

Paris'atin

quarter to exchange knowledge and
ideas from their ventures across Europe, and
are known for their anti-clerical love songs
and bawdy behavior.

The ensemble is lead by Claude
Bernatchcz and was founded in 1978.They
have toured widely. Thc stop in Moscow is
the second concert of thc Ul Auditorium
Series this year. Thc concert series, directed
by music professor Mary DuPrcc, fca(ures a
list of several high caliber, chainber music
performances.

Thc earthy sluatity of thc music from this
cra can be heard on one of the groups
recordings, also entitled Rue des Jugleors and
reflects thc mix of culture present in Paris at
that lime.

"Medieval music is very much like folk
music, very exotic sounding with a strong
Arabic, Middle Eastern influcnce," DuPrce
said. The influence of this region can be
heard in thc wandering melodics and strange
scales. Various Middle Eastern instruments

I
i

will also be played at Friday's concert.
In thc cathedral section of Thursday's

program, listeners will be exposed to the
minimalistic and haunting sounds of medieval
sacred music. These tunes werc often solo
voice with single note, static accompanimcnt
provided by an instrument like an archaic
version of thc bagpipes.

Listeners may bc surprised at the very
rhythmic, drum influenced pieces of the
goliards and the exciting, improvisational

pieces of the jugglcrs. Jugglcrs were
cntcrtaincrs as well as advisors and mentors
to thc court nobles. Much of their music was
lost as it was passed down through brief
skctchcs and an oral tradition. Types of
picccs will include thc Arabic intlucnccd
dances passed down by Crusaders and thc
stately sounds of dances for the court.

"f think this would be a broad inlcrcs( to a
lot of people cvcn if lhey don't think they'rc
nol nlally Inlcfcstc(I ln chiinlt)cf nlUsic, said

Du Prce.
Thc concert is at 8 p.m. in thc Ul

Auditorium i'n thc Administration Building.
Tickets arc $8 for students, $ 12 I'or seniors
and $ 14 f'r general admission. Tickets are
available at thc door or through the Ul ticl.el
offlcc (SS5-7212). In addition to thc concert,
thc enscmblc will discuss and play their
music Friday in room 116of the Lioncl
I-lampton School of Music Building at 9:30
a.nl.

'nw HN I'l I
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. A review by
Heather Frye

uliana Hatficld. It is thc non-descript
nlonlkci'f a sinlplc, swcct soU(hcfn giil-
ncxt-door. We are left in shock when we

discover that this name belongs to a roughly-
hcwn tomboy with a sweet-and-sour voice.
We arc yct morc aghast when we rcalizc that
this is the woman tlial produced such songs
as thc controversial (but cxtrcmcly popular)
"My Sister."

ftatficld is slowly but sleadily building a
name for herself. Shc has won a great deal of
critical acclaim for both hcr albunls and hcr
participation in thc Lillith Festival this past
summer. Dcspitc all of'he attention, ltatficld
has rcmaincd tnie to both hcrsclf and her
n)US IC.

I ter ncw album, Please Do hfo( Dis(urf),
ls a vcn(Ufc lilto '1 nlofc nlatufc~ nlofc aware
Hatficld. While hcr sound has changed
greatly since hcr solo debut album, facy
Bube, it is not duc to hcr giving in lo Ihc
controversy surrounding hcr lyrics and the
myopic attention paid to women in rock. It is
nlofc thai wc afc sccing hcf gfow bf)lh Js an
artist and a person and this is rct1cctcd in her
music. However, shc stilt retains much of thc
same sarcastic wil and biting realism that
brougfit hcr early works to number onc on
thc independent label charts. I tatficld's lyrics
have a morc political fccl on this short, six-
song album. A familiarly rocky tune called
"Sellout," which details lhc dcspcratc lengths
a person will go to when(hey renounce their
crcativc self for money and short liv«d
popularity, starts the album off. I-lowcvcr,
while thc beat is similar lo that of earlier
works, none of thc tauntingly-astringent,
pop-ish lyrics arc prcscnt. Instead wc have a

more scnsitivc I-latl"icld who recognizes ihe

strcngtli in human Inlilty bul i» still willi»g
to toss hcr own idiosyncrasies and vices;ii us

with thc raw pov,«r of hcr turbulently
t'cmininc voice.

Ttlc atbunl tilkcs a nlofe nlcl'incholy furl)

on thc second cut, "'f'rying Not to Think
About lt," which is I.latficld's personal
reflection about a close friend's dca(h bJ
drowning. Thc music slurs along in a
scconII-string position to hcr nlclancholy UIIJ

pleading vocals. f-tcr despair hangs of',

through thc next song, "As if Your I ifc
Dcpcndcd On It," hut ends momciitarily v'ith

"Give Me Some of That," which is a snapl)y
and cynical ditty about human greed. Track
five is a bcgroaning, Banshee's-csque little

organ grinder aptly named "Gct
Off"'ecause

that is what wc might scrcanl:il it

should it dare to stain our ears. It is too bad

that wc should have to endure this less than

mcdiocrc song with its lifeless lyrics and iis

haggard fuzz box guitar solos in what is
otherwise a rclativcly good album. I lowe) cf,
t latticld quickly regains thc credit duc her
nal'ilc with Ihc final cUt Ttlc Edge of
Nowhere." 1 his is a haunting song with
colnplcx and curling Middle Eastern
melodics that work well with hcr
inlrospcclivc lyrics.

Unless you arc a inajor Jutiana I tatflctd
fan, you nlay svant to pass this st)or( atbuln
for thc lon cr EP duc out within thc ncx(
year or twu which, if this albunl can bc I:Ikcn
as a promise for thc future, should bc
outstanding.

I la(field will bc playing two concerts, oiic
in Portland on Nov "G and one at Crocodile
on Nov. 29 in Seattle. If you happen to bc
hcadcd toward onc of those cities for thc I'Jlt
brcak, thcsc show should be well worth their
fare. I or inorc information call Atlantic
Recording Company at (212) 707-2000.
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T. Scott CarPenter

How does a boy turn into a man? Whcrc is that
tine line that lies bctwcen the urge to play with a G,l.
Joe, and the obsession that ties beer, sex, wildlife,
and guns into onc activity?

The first part of heing a man is to act<nowtedge
the fact that you are thc scum of the earth, and there
is nothing that you can do to reverse this, You may
say, "Hey, I'm a scnsitivc '90s type of guy! I don'
hunt, and I am always very polite to the ladies!" No
doubt this is a clcvcr ploy to fool women into
bclicving that you are diffcrcnt.

You alsvays sce women in thc movies saying to
thc male hero, "I love you so much. You'rc not like
all thc other guys." Open your eyes! Of course he'
like thc other guys! He's probably just smarter for
not belching in front of you while wearing a ripped
T-shirt soaked in moose urine.

That brings up another question. Why is it that
women always say they like a guy who can be
himself without putting on a big act, but when I go
out on the town women always scream and call thc
cops. The cops may call it indecent exposure, but I

call it hypocrisy!
Then thcrc's the Greek system. Thc majority of

that whole student body is onc big act. The only
reason that being in a fraternity doesn't cause
complete isolation from the opposite sex is because a
majority of the sororities are acting too.—That's right.
It's perfectly fine for mc to say that women
scumbags do exist, as long as I admit that men are
worse. I am no exception. Granted, I put up a good
front, but I am a very evil human being. I say what I

mean and I also mean what I say. I may offend some
pcoole, but that's okay because chances are they
offcndcd mc first. Every time someone tells
someone to quit being an a-hole, they say it as if it'

bad. And in saying that, they offend me because I

am an a—hole (refer back to rant "l-ti, I am a worm,"
where I elaborated on thc magnitude of my a--

holiness). I'm sure you can sec where my miserable
disposition comes from.

'hc
second step to becoming a man is to realize

that whenever your vileness shows through in any
situation, the heinous qualities of the act you have
committed will bc magnified 10 times in thc rrrind of
your girlfriend or wife or mail-order bride. I have no
idea what causes this; all I knosv is that it is true. To
observe this phenomenon yourself, take a hair
(whcrc you get it from could drastically improve the
cffccts ot'his cxpcrimcnt) and place thc hair upon
your girlfriend's or wife's or mail-order bride's toilet
seat. Observe her reaction as she discovers the
otfcnding hair. My God, you'd think you had just
burned down hcr parent's house and slapped hcr
prize poodle! Apparently women don't rcalizc how
comfortable it can bc to live in filth. You don't have
to constantly clean thc house or spend money on

expensive personal hygiene products, like soap.
The third step to becoming a man is to make it a

habit to scratch yourself in public wherever you
want to, whcncvcr you nccd to. This not only is a
very natural act, but passing women will sec tliis and
will be assured that you are, indccd, all man. In some
cultures the vigorous scratching of one's
unmentionables is a common mating ritual, which is
regarded as sexy. Some guys have a problem in that
they do not itch enough to feel a need to scratch
constantly. If you suffer from this, do not worry, for
there is a cure, Take a pair of briefs, and wash them
with plenty of soap. Do not rinse the soap out, but
instead put thc sopping wct undcrwcar on and wrap
Saran Wrap around your waste and legs until it is
air-tight, therefore holding in att thc moisture. Just to
make sure, you might want to throw an cpilcptic
spider monkey in there white you'e at it. Trust me,
your probtems wilt be a thing of the past.

Following thcsc steps will undoubtedly lead you
on thc correct path toward manhood. Results will not

appear overnight, but before long you v'ill have
realized the true meaning of manhood. Just
rcmcmbcr to feed thc monkey.
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Hair Etc...

Your Full Service Salon In The
SUB
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ANDY WARHOL

A MUST SEE FILM

Tues., Nov. 11
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SUB Borah Theater
Free to UI Students
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Dennis Leary's
HBO Comedy Hour

Wed., Nov. 12
6pm

Borah Theater
FRIE with pass

available at
SUB Info Desk

T E

Students will find themselves "On The Edge"

at the Student Vnion Building
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through November or
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Thurs., No@. 18

7:00pm

SUB Borah Theater

FREE ADMISSION
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The Phenomenal Celtic Fiddler...

Natalie MacMaster
in concert

Sunday, Nov. I 6th - 7:30pm

SUB Ballroom

tickets Union licketing,

SUB Info desk

Stvdeot -'I D/od vance ~ '13/door

Pvhfir - 'IS/odvoore ~ '18 door

OA The Edge

Information I.'inc
(208)885-6484 +-http%/www.sub:uidaho.edu
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A look ahead Ki in
~ The Fiddler ors the Roof

will play toinorrow tluough
Saturday at 7:30p.m. in the
Hartung Theater,

~ The Undergraduate
Philosophy Organization will
hold a debate on the question,
"Is God dead or just sleeping?"
This will take place tomorrow at
7:30p.m. in Morrill Hall,-
seminar room 402, Bring your
favorite non-reductive argument
and a healthy dose of open
minded geniality.

~ Embodiement and
Ambiguity: Luce Irigaray,
Sexual Difference, and 'Race,'
talk by Professor of philosophy
Mary Bloodsworth, will be
given this Thursday from 7:00
p,m. until 8:30p.m. in Morrill
Hall room 402.

~ Women's Works —a
holiday art fair of quality gifts
made by women will be held
Thursday from 10:00a.m. until
6:00 p.m. in the SUB Main
Lounge,

~ Nancy Lynn Allen with

Fine Time Communion will play
at the Vox Friday at 9;00 p.m.
the're is a $4 cover.

~ Elisa Monte Dance presents
Fen Folier, a cajun love story,
on Nov. 16 at 7:30p.m. in the
Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum in Pullman.

~ Natalie MacMaster will
bring a hard driving mix of
traditional modern music from
Nova Scotia, Canada, into the
SUB this Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are available at
Bookpeople and the SUB for
students at $10 in advance and

$13 at the door. Non-students
will have to sacrifice $15 in

advance and $18 at the door.

~ Tonight is Open Mic Night
at John's Alley. Pickin',
Singing, whatever you bring to
the table. Show starts at 10 p.m.

~ Thursday and Friday at
John's Alley, catch the roots
rock of Shag Harbor. Good time
rock and roll, show starts at 10
p,m.

Time

Peler Irish and Eric Wolf play Hackey

Sack oulside Ihe library.
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T hanks to a three-game win over Boise
State, the Vandal volleyball team is
now in the driver's seat as they cruise

toward another Eastern Division
Championship.

A roaring crowd of 1,269 flocked to
Memorial Gym Saturday night to witness
Idaho avenge their five-game loss at BSU on
Oct, 4. However, more was at stake than
merely pride as the two archrivals stood tied

atop their division standing at 8-5 apiece.
Fans were not disappointed as the Broncos
were finished off 15-6, 15-6 15-13 sending
Idaho to the number one position.

"It's a great team win," University of
Idaho head coach Carl Ferreira said. "Our
team no question played very focused and
executed our garne plans as well as we have
all year."

A considerably different team graced the
court Saturday than merely a month ago.
Poised and collected, thc Vandals exploded
into game one with a .314 hitting percentage

True freshman Reagan Butler continues lo deliver the solid performances thai earned her a starling spot on tta Vandal team.

led by freshman Alii Nieman,
who cranked out six kills and an
acc to spark the team to a 15-6
decided first game win.

The Broncos did not go
without a struggle, and
defensively put up quite a fight,
digging many tough Ul hits with
a scrappy effort. It was thc home

~ team, howcvcr, that stayed in the
long rallies and did not waver in

concentration until thc play was
finished. But perhaps there was
another, even morc important
aspect to the team —th«y werc
having fun.

"There was a lot of trash
talking going on," Kyle Leonard
said.

Game two resulted in similar
fashion to the previous onc, as
Idaho out-hit (.35I-. I 19) and
out-blocked (4-0) thc 13roncos
with thc help of Leonard. Thc
senior's pcrformancc and
leadership cxemplificd the
Vandal standard as shc racked
up five kills in thc 15-6 romp.

After a short dispute bctwecn
BSU's head coach Mike Wallcr
and off'icial Kcn Esperes, Boise
turned up the heat in their I'inal

shov'ing, After a slow start, the
Broncos kicked up their heels to
reel off six unanswered points to

tic thc score at 13-13.Perrin Stitick gcncratcd
much of this burst as she towered thc net,
putting away four Ul hits in a matter of
minutes. Idaho was not about to bc upset in

their Brick House, and after capitalizing on a
missed serve by BSU and then a missed hit,
found themselves in control. Following a
sprawling dig by Jessica Moore, the Vandals
ended BSU's misery with a slicing block
from Leonard.

"The team's end of year focus is very
good, Every season can gct long and gct away
from you, but I I'ccl fortunate that I'vc had

that behind me," Ferreira said. "Everybody'
tired. You get road weary and your body
aches, but we played as well as wc did
because of our mental focus."

Many contributed to the victory, but it was
Leonard who shined her brightest, earning 11
kills for a .400 accuracy and leading the team
with 13 digs, 12 of which came in the third
game. Junior l3eth Craig and Moarc both
nabbed 11 kills apiece, with Moore topping
the match with six block assists and Craig
churning out nine digs.

Ferreira bclievcs that Craig's passing is an
essential clcmcnt to the team's lifeline, and
cxperimcntcd v"ith a new line-up in which she
stayed in zone six every position. This
adjustmcnt cut out thc role of senior Jeri
Hymas, which made a difficult decision for
the coach.

"It's a tough situation for her because she
has been a major contributor, but I felt Beth's
passing was that critical," he said. "Beth
hasn't started a match in over a month and
shc played a phcnomcnal game."

Freshman Alii Nicman fared well on the
night, adding nine kills at a .500 mark and
thrcc block assists to her stat sheet. Scttcr
Anna Reznicck rounded out every angle,
recording four kills, 36 assists, 11 digs and
tv,o block assists.

13SU lcd a very balanced attack driven by
Julie Kaulius with nine kills and 12 digs
followed by Bccky Chilton with seven kills,
and both Jcni Elson and Stitick chalking up
six.

Idaho prevailed in every statistical corner
hitting .270 to I3SU's .OSS, blocking 9-6 and
grabbing eight more digs.

Idaho leads thc scrics with Boise State
34-'3,

and have won seven of their last 10
matches leaving them 15-12 overall, 9-5 in
thc 13ig West.

Now only two teams stand in the way of
Idaho capturing thc Eastern Division crown
for thc second year. Utah State and Nevada
will face thc Vandals at home this weekend in

Memorial Gym Friday and Saturday at 7:30
P.ill.

percent. Martin came to life in thc
second half of play after going 0-4 in

the first half to score eight points and

snag seven boards. Beard also came

up big overall, scoring eight points
followed by fellow alum Ari Skorpik
with seven. Jill Ortncr and Robin
Behrens chipped in the two thrcc-
point field goals for thc Aluinni team.

Newman and last year's 13ig West

Freshman of the Year Alii Niemann

hcatcd up the second half for thc
Vandals with their strong work
inside. Despite Niemann's limited 11-
minute playing time, she racked up

nine points and four dcfensivc
boards. The Idaho field goal
percentage improved drastically as Ul

appeared to get in thc groove.
Shooting 62.9 percent from the floor,

43 pcrccnt from behind thc arc and at

the I'ine gave the Vandals the boost

they nccdcd to build on their lead.

Fouls, howcvcr, sccmcd to plague Ul

and with less than nine minutes
remaining in the game, thc Alums

werc already in thc bonus.

At thc twa-minute mark, thc
alumni tried a little bit a cherry
picking off a missed Idaho frcc
throw, but they wcrcn't fast enough

with thc ball being batted from their

hands and out of bounds on the
basclinc.

Tasha Rico pushed thc Idaho
tempo in thc final minute of the
game. This lefty sank two from thc

linc, stole the hall back in thc
backcourt on thc next play and took it

coast to coast for the easy lay-in. Onc

play later, Rico again took it up thc
middle for yet another lay-in. As the

clock ticked off its final seconds,
Rico was in thc thick of it again,
snagging yct another steal, this time

aff an in bounds play and converted,
lifting thc Vandals 88-53 over thc
Alumni

TONYA SNYDER

ASSISTANT SPDRTS SDITDR

second half, upping her field goal
percentage to .500. Not only did
Stone finish with 14 points to her
credit, she also led thc team on the
boards with eight.

Kathryn Gussett was also active
early on for the Vandals with her
court speed and fancy footwork in the

midst of a crowded key. Her play
typified the Vandal offensive
approach early in the game, as the
team looked inside, but as the middle

got plugged up, thc Idaho offense
adjusted quite easily. Demonstrating

amazing pass speed, the guards
whipped the ball around the outside

quickly, setting up numerous shots
for Wolf and senior Kelli Johnson.
Johnson was 5-8 from thc floor,
hitting 3-5 tres for a total of 13
points.

The first half of play was a little

rough and ragged for both teams,
especially for the Alumni. The past

Vandal women's basketball players
shot 16.2 percent from thc floor and

failed to sink any three pointers. Free

throws, however, werc their
mainstay, hitting 72.7 percent from

the line in the first 20 minutes of
action.

The Vandals boasted better
numbers from thc floor, shooting 36.1
pcrccnt and 45.5 percent behind thc

arc, but fell short with their free

throws, hitting seven of ll for 64

percent from thc charity stripe.
Action on the boards, while at times

sloppy and sporadic, was better than

the Alumni, thc Vandals ripping
down 13 morc boards than the alums.

The second half offered a much

improved showing for both teams on

the offensive end of things. Carried

by the work of 6-foot-4-inch center

Mary Martin, who played for thc

Vandals from 1982-86, the alumni

brought their overall game field goal

percentage to a respectable 27.4

r
n their season opener against
University of Idaho Alumni Team
Friday night in Memorial Gym,

the Vandals looked ready for another
season of hoop action, and for a little
bit of fun as well.

Alumni Angie Miller got the game
going, stretching for the tip and
putting onc through the hoop soon
after to give the Alumni the earlier
lead, the only lead they would have
all night.

The Alumni also got another trend

going early: fouling. Just 2:20 into
thc first half of play, Heather Beard
was called on her first foul and soon
followed with number two less than a
minute later. Bcforc the score had
even reached 5-3, both teams had
already committed two team fouls
apiece. With 10:21 left in thc first
half of play, the Alumni had already
exceeded the 7-foul bonus mark and
thc Vandals capitalized on thc linc.
The current Idaho team held a 38-20
halftime lead.

Early on, sophomore Susan Wolf
showed the Alumni that her ACL
injury from last season wasn't going
Io hold hcr back. She was on thc floor
wrestling for loose balls, hit a big
three to lift Idaho 5-3 early in the first
half of play and then turned around
and forced an Alumni walk on the
way down the floor on defense. For
Ihc night, Wolf was 5-10 on hcr field
goals with an impressive 4-7 from
behind the arc for a total of 14 points
Io lead all Vandal scorers with
Jennifer Stone.

Stone ilominated the Vandal inside
game during the second half after a

rough time during the first half. Stone
saw most of her.shots thc first half
tcttcr out of thc hoop as shc went 3-8,
but improved drastically in the

Nomen's hoops look sharp in Alumni game

BARRY GRAHAM

STAFF

T hey called it Judgment
Day". They, being the
ESPN College Game Day

crew, saw fit to call thc
showdowns this past wcckcnd
in State Callcge and Chapel
Hill a day where the men would
be separated from the boys.
Were they ever right!

Not only were thc two
contests a niismatch right from
thc opening horn of the first
quarter but the two host teams
never even appeared to get out
of the starting gate. Both Penn
State and North Carolina had to
prove something. They both
had to prove that they werc clitc
teams that werc worthy of a top
five ranking.

If you reillember, a few
wccks ago, thc Nitni L'ions had
a subpar outing against
Minnesota in State College,
winning by a mere one point.
The Tar 13eels hdd one of the
nation's finest defenses but had
to deal with thc fact that they
accumulated a terrible record
against top tcn teams in thc past

fcw years.
After Saturday'

shellackings, both teams will
undoubtedly look in the mirror
and search for answers. Check
out these statistics. The Lions
avcragcd 37.5 points per game
in their previous contests while
the Tar Heels had the
distinction of being one of a
fcw teafns in Ihe country that
could boast one of the most
balanced and talented offenses.
On Saturday, the teams
conlbined to post 242 yards of
offense, that's 121 yards
apiece although North

Carolina finished with an
abysmal 73. The final linc for-
the two contests reads as
follows, Michigan and Florida .

State 54, the overrated and
inconsistent Lions and upstart
but still young Tar Heels 11.

Basically, if you werc
looking for high drama and well

played contests befitting four
top five schools, then maybe in

January you will have
something to look forward to.
No disrespect to Michigan and
Florida State, who displayed
bullish-type aggression on both
sides of the ball. Forget about
home-field advantage, the:
Wolverines and Seminoles took
the home crowds out of the
game early and often. The
gailles were so ugly that I was
waiting for a few Michigan and
Florida State players to start
pulling fans out of the stands .

and administering marshal law
to them.

If you really wanted to see
'ee

JUOGENINT DAY pale 10

'udgement

day fails

to meet expectations



Vamlal basketball out of

gas in first exhibition
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Six games, six nights, in six
different cities sounds like a
vacation that Bob Barker gives
away on The Price is Right. For
Next Level Sports it is everything
but a vacation.

This is a life for graduated
college players who failed to reach
the NBA or, for that matter, the
CBA. For two weeks a year, the
team travels rigorously to many
schools playing exhibition games,
games the home team is expected to
win.

Idaho failed to live up to the
expectations of an exhibition game,
being defeated 69-54 on Sunday in

front of 310 disappointed fans.
Idaho led 31-28 at the half but

would score just 23 points in the
entire second half allowing Next
Level Sports to take over the game.

"We let them hang around until

they could act and then we were
back on our heels for the rest of the
game," said first year Idaho coach
Dave Farrar.

On their heels the Vandals
scored just nine points in the last 13
minutes of play while giving up 25
to Next Level Sports.

"I thought until they ran out of
gas they were pretty good," said
Next Level Sports coach Maury
Hanks. "They were able to play
with us in the first half but just
couldn't keep up in the second
half."

A three-point shot by Kris
Baumann put the Vandals up 45-42
with 13:24 left in the game but Next
Level Sports went on a 24-2 run for
over 11 minutes taking the lead 66-
47 before the Vandals finally scored
seven more to lessen the
embarrassment of the exhibition
game. The second half weardown

of the Vandals was just too much
for them to overcome,

"Overall I felt like the band
played very well," Farrar said
cynically about his teams, poor
performance.

As a team the Vandals shot just
37 percent from the field while
Next Level Sports combined for a
46 percent field goal percentage.

Avery Curry, a 6 170 lb. point
guard transfer from Florida State,
began his Vandal career singing the
blues —shooting four of 20 from
the field and connecting on just one
out of nine three-point attempts.

"When Coach Farrar defines thc
roles of the team then I do not think
he will take 20 shots and hc will
definitely make more than just
four," Hanks said.

"I am not mad about him
shooting four of 20; I am more
concerned with his choices," Farrar
said.

Forward Clifford Gray led all
Vandals with 13 points and 11
rebounds, Gray shot six of nine
from the field leading the team in
field goal percentage in his first
game as a Vandal,

"Clifford Gray has a warlike
mentality; if he can get his team to
develop the same attitude we can
develop as a team," Farrar said.

The Vandals biggest problem is
the issue of practice.

"I just thought we would come
out tonight doing better than this,"
Gray said. Practices haven't been
sharp and you play the way you
practice, I guess."

Practice has gone so badly that
Saturday morning Farrar had to stop
the team's scrimmage because of
complete lack of enthusiasm.

"I am not going to provide their

c4<c<FI

, "<SI <CC

Senior guard Avery Curry brings the ball down

enthusiasm for them," Farrar said.
"I was in the mode to make them
work their way out of problems and
troubled situations."

Just one exhibition game into the
season, the Vandals must now
reevaluate Sunday night's game
before facing an even better NBC
Thunder on Nov. 17.

"We are not an extremely
talented team but we do have some
talent," Farrar said. "We need to
find ways for the talent we do have
to occur more often."
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Iow evadmg a Next Level Sports defender.
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BUY 2
I Delicious ~t,g

Smoothies
I

I (reg. price)

520 W 3rd

I
Moscow, ID
882-5902
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is accepting applications for

We have a variety of
rental properties

throughout Nloscow.
Call or stop by for a
listing of available

properties.
E-mail:rentals
palouseproperties.corn
WWW: httP//VVVVW. co gcocun

palouseproperlies.corn

Underwriting Representative
(commission only)

Productions Director

(pald)
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IuSurf-n-Toss i» an easy-to-use
Internet access system. Three low
cost usage plans I$3, $9 and $ I 8 per
month) allow you flexible Internet
access based on your nods. You'l

get RELIABLE access any time,
any day.

Visit Video Game Headquarters
located in the Palouse Fmpire Mall
and pick up your Surf-n-Toss
Internet Access System and a
brochure detailing how the system
works. Or call 1(800)3364892 for
details about connecting with
Micron Internet Services.
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1-806-336-8892
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gggS, POUCIES,

R INFO

RAIKS

OPEN RATE

...20fPER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive insertions).......,......I5C PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show vo(id student /D)

........,......15<PER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(one. time charge)

...$2.50 PER AD

DSSUNE for dossifieds is noon on

Tuesdoys, Coll SSS.7S25 to reserve

your spoce.

Prepayment is required unless you have a bless
occouni. Ho refunds wil be given after the firi

martian. Cancelaiion for a full refund occepied piia

io the deagne. An atvertising credo w I be issued for

canceled ads. Prepayment discounts do noi apply io

class@el alvertisirtt. AI abbreviations, phone

numbcn, and dolta amounts count m one word.

Hurdy the Argonaut immedatety of any typogmphico!

enon. IIN Argonaut is not responsible for more thon

ihe hrsi incorrect insertion.

V5A, NASTERCAIS,
ANO CHKKS

ARE ACCKPTHL

885-1825

New 2BR; W/D, DW, NO PETS $520/mo
plus deposit, $520 Ready to move In
now! 88Z-1791

Female roommate needed to take over

lease tor spring s™ster.$285/mo + I/3
utililies. Wendy 882-9611~

Wanted! Pets okay, $285/mo includes

electricity. Call Suzanne, 332-2483

1987 Subaru GL Turbo Wagon. New
radials, four studded snow tires on rims,
Thule rack with rocket box and hvo bike
mounts. Solid condition. Great snow cai!
$4750 OBO. Jim 882-9366.

Two Part-time moms wanl fun-loving person
for full.time chlldcare in our homes One

infant/two toddlers, alternating days.
References required. 882-5153 or 883-
8278.

Eleanor's has room for two hardwork-

Ing, responsible, Intelligent people.
Since there aren't 2 of you out there, come
talk to me anyway, Must be 21 or older and

social.

Ask for Rick at (509) 229-3389

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Tyl State Nannies at
800-549.2132.

$ 1500 weekly potential mailing our

circulars. Free information.

Call 410-347-1475.

NATIDNAL PARK EMPLOYMENT - Woik
in America's National Parks, Forests 8
Wildlite Preserves Competitive wages &
bonusesi Ask us howi Call Outdoor
Employment Resources (517) 324-3080
ext N59051

CRUISE SHIP & lAND«TOUR EMPLOY.
MENT - Learn about national/int'I Cruise
Lines and Land-Tour companies. Excellent
benefits & bonusesi World Traveli Many
workers earn up to $2,000+/mo. Call Cruise
Employment Resources: 517-336-0573 Ext

C59051

Electrolysis, permanent hair
removal for face and body.
334-2026.

Free Horse Board, in exchange tor 2
hours of barn work, 3-4 days/wk
Professional facility w/ indoor arena,
heated tack rm, etc. Near Moscow. Must
have experience with horses, and be reli-

able. Call between 5-8 pm,
882-4656

Dog and Cat Grooming. Certitied Mastei
Groomer. Dog training, puppies to protec-
tion Certified Master Trainer 5883-8588

HUNTERS! Let us tan your hide!
Buckskin. deer $325/sq ft, elk $375-
$4.20/sq. It. Hair on (fleshing extra) Deer

$50, elk $825/sq tt, bear $34/linear tt. WE
BUY HIDES AND ANTLERS. MOSCOW
HIDE & FUR, 1022 North Polk, 882-0601

HUNGRY STUDENTS! For the best sand-

wiches in town come to IRS)GR)l!LIRBR)6
In the Eastside Marketplace. We'e
next to Kinko's. Fresh roasted turkey, pastra-

mi, and vegetarian choices tooi Free deliv-
ery 11am-2pm. Open Everyday! 7am-
7pm M.F and 7am-Spm Weekends.

4

I .' I

FOUND In Psychology Building Leather

jacket. Call 885-6324 and identity.

Student Health Services
'xtended Hours

'on,Tues, Wed., & Fri

7 30am - 6 00pm
Thursday

900am - 600pm
(208) 885»6693

SEEKING FINANCIAL AID but don't know

where to look? Student Financial Services
protiles over 200,000+ individual awards

(private/public) For the cost ot a text book.
tap into resources you never knew existed

Call 1-800-922-9091 Ext F59051

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay
Entertainment tor Women. Male strippers
and fantasy grams for bachelorettes, birth-

days, sororities, apl parties, etc
Bodybuitders

Hunk Hotline 334-1151 (Pullman)

Z4 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
336-4'l51(local)

A Registered Nurse will return you~ call

'onfidential
'ponsoredby

Ul Student Health Services

DIET COUNSEUNG

available at the

Student Health Services
Aim tor a healthier you!

Find out about.
~ Weighl Control

~ Eating Disorders
~ Healthy Heart Diets

+ much more!

To make an appointment,
call 885-6693 today!

"A Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words'

HOUOAV SPECIAL at

KALEIDOSCOPE
'REE

REGULAR MAT w/ any custom

framing Over 900 frames to choose
from! 10% OFF in-stock framed posters

Order Nowi Be ready for Christmasi

Give a special gift
that can last a lifetime!

208 S. Main, 411 T/W/Th. 5pm-7pm

Saturday 11am-4pm

(208) 882-1343

9 Month Program
MOSCOW SCHOOL OF NIASSAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS
INFO FAIR WEDNESDAY NOV. 19

7-gpm
Have you consideied a career in health

care? We offer rigorous couisework,

training 8 preparation tor state licensure

and National Certification in Massage

Therapy Nine month program starts

September 8, 1998 Classes meet

Tuesday and Thursday and 1

weekend/month

Call MSM Inc. at
208.882-7867 for more Informa-

tion.

Espresso! Fresh roasted locally Its
yummyi Homemade Cinnamon Rolls.
Muthns baked tresh everyday ~BRII ~II
Ibtfm(6, Next to Klnko's. Free delivery
11am.2pm. Open Everyday! 7am.7pm
M-F and 7am-5pm Weekends.

~ ~

The ASUI is now accepting applications for

with intent to hire in the near future.

Approximately 20+ hours per week..

Pay based on percent of sales.

Applications are available in the ASUT office,

fits[ floor of the SUB.

for more information contact Shana Plasters

885 6951 or Andrew White at 885-6944
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"OK, class. If Bobby has seven bombs and gives
five to the rebel faction, how many concessions

does the ruling junta have to make?"

"We'e sorry, Lee. We'e gonna have to let you
go. We'e decided to replace you with a

Toyota Camry."

Dave Coverly Rashes'. 'eigh RubIn
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Knowing full well he would never have to
pay a single claim, Noah cleans up.

ll.3

"Let's face it, we don't stand a chance
against these guys until we evolve."
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'IP DRIVES
$ 20 OF F WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

$ 149 REG. NOW $ 129
'/
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ZIP DISKS
SINGLES $ 2 OF F.;, .NOW

THREE FOR $ 42.50
TEN FOR $ 135 PLUS

FREE ZIP T-SHIRT
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)

$ 14.95
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